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ABSTRACT

The lower Carboniferous Concord minette in North
Carolina contains coarse phlogopite (Mg* = 0.9; some is
deformed), finer size phlogopite (0.9 < Mg* < 0.4) that
grew in si/r, abundant carbonates (15 vol.9o), and lacks
clinopyroxene. Spherulitic groundmass sanidine and albite
show that the dyke cooled quickly. Ti distributions in
phlogopite indicate emplacement temperatures of
1050-1100"C, and lack of annealing in deformed phlogo-
pite suggests rapid ascent of the magma. The dyke con-
tains carbonatedominant (CDO) and feldspar-dominant
(FDO) ocelli. The CDO grew as immiscible carbonate-melt
droplets in the dyke. Of possible origins for the FDO, only
the crystallization of silicaie solute droplets condensed from
dense fluid-phase bubbles is viable. Rapid decompression,
as the magua rapidly -1ose from mantle or lower crustal
depths, generated strong-simultaneous oversaturations in
fluids (H2O+D and carbonates. Dissolved carbonates
lowered fluid solubilities, allowing for fluid-phase oversatu-
rations $'ith relatively small fluid contents (H2O+Fs3
wt.9o) in the magma. High diffusivities for alkalis, H2O,
and F promoted rapid growth of the fluid-phase bubbles
while OH- and F solubilitie in &e rnagma were still sup-
pressed by dissolved carbonates. As the carbonates slowly
exsolved, fluid solubilities gradually rose, and the fluid-
phase H2O and F redissolved in the magrna. Condensed
silicate solute from the bubbles remained as composition-
ally distinct droplets (mostly normative alkali feldspars and
minor quartz, devoid of MgO) embedded in the magma.
Rapid cooling preserved the droplets as the FDO. Phlogo-
pite halos surrounding both kinds of ocelli originated
through enhanced nucleation and grain gowth in the
bubble-melt interfacial zone where melt pollmerization was
locally lowered by H2O from the bubbles redissolving in
the melt. Larger FDO (>3 mm in dia.) without halos
represent condensed solute from vesicles in the hottest part
oftle dyke where the vesicles redissolved before the lz si/a
pblogopite began to nucleate. Segregation vesicles in deep-
sea basalts may originate via a similar mechanism. Early
water-rich vesicles are diluted by more slowly exsolving
CO2, causing the silicate solute to condense in the vesicles.
Rapid cooling preserves the solute as felsic glass in the vesi-
cle. An origin for segregation vesicles via late-stage, porous-
media flow is flawed by the extremely low permeabilities
involved and by a requirement for high pressure €tradients
to push the interstitial melt toward the vesicles.

Keywords: minette, emplacement temperature, ocelli, car-
bonate, feldspar, fluid phase, solubilities, disequili-
brium, vesicles, theory of formation, lower Carboni-
ferous, Concord, North Carolina.

SOMMAIRE

La minette de Concord, en Caroline du Nord, d'6ge car-
bonifEre infdrieur, est composd de phlogopite dgrains gros-
siers (Mg* = 0.9) dont certains.sont ddformds, de phlogo-
pite i grains plus fins (0.9 < Mg* < 0.4) qui ont cristallis6
in situ, , et une abondance de carbonates (1590 par volume);
par contre, le clinopyroxdne est absent. Un amas sph6ruli-
tique de sanidine et d'albite dans la pite tdmoigne d'un
refroidissement rapide. La teneur en Ti de la phlogopite
indique une temp6rature de mise en place de 1050-1 100"C;
l'absence de recristallisation dans les cristaux ddformCs indi-
que une mise en place rapide du magmas. k filon contient
deux sortes d'ocelli, d dominance de carbonates ou de felds-
paths. Les ocelli carbonat€s repr6sentent des gouttelettes
d'un liquide carbonat€ immiscible. Parmi les hypothbses
envisag6es pour expliquer la formation des ocelli d felds-
paths, seule celle de la cristallisation d'un solut6 condens6
i partir de bulles d'une phase g,ueuse dense est satisfai-
sante. Une ddcompression rapide au cours de la mont6e du
magma d'une source situde dans le manteau ou darx la
cro0te provoque une sursaturation simultan6e en phase
gazeuse (H2O + F) et en carbonates. La fraction carbo-
nat6e dissoute abaisse la solubilit€ des gaz dans le magma,
et peut arnsi causer une sursaturation en e?z, m€me avec
une teneur relativement faible de H2O + F dans le magma
(< 390 en poids). Une diffusivite dlevde des alcalins, H2O
et F permet un accroissement rapide des bulles pendant que
la solubilit€ de OH- et de F- est encore faible, les carbo-
nates 6tant dissouts. Avec l'exsolution progxessive de ces
carbonates, la solubilit6 des fluides augmente peu d peu,
et les composants H2O et F sont redissouts dans le magma'
Le solut6 silicatd condens€ des bulles reste sous forme de
globules de composition distincte dans le magma (feldspaths
prddominants, avec un peu de quartz, mais sans Mg), pr6-
servds d la suite de la trempe, La eaine de phlogopite autour
des deux sortes d'ocelli rdsulte d'une nucl€ation plus facile
et d'une croissance accrue de cristaux i I'interface entre
le liquide silicat6 et la bulle, dues i I'abaissement local du
degrd de polym6risation par I'eau de la bulle dissoute dans
le magma. Les ocelli feldspathiques plus gros Glus de 3
mm de diambtre), sans gaine, repr&enteraient un solute con-
dens€ i partir de bulles dans la partie du filon A Ia tempe-
rature la plus 6lev€e, dans laquelle les bulles sont rdsorbdes
avant la nucl6ation de la phlogopite. Les s6gr6gations dans
les vacuoles des basaltes marins pourraient avoir une ori-
gine semblable. Des bulles pr€coces, riches en H2O, sont
diludes i cause de I'exsolution plus lente du COz, ce qui
mbnerait i la condensation d'un solut6 enrichi en silicates.
Un refroidissement rapide conserve le solutd sous forme
de verre siliceux dans la vacuole. Une autre hypothbse, celle
de circulation tardive en milieu poreur(, est jug6e inaccep-
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table wes les perm6abilitds exlrCmement faibles et les gra-
dients de pressions trop €levds requis pour forcer la frac-
tion liquide interstitielle dans les vacuoles.

Clraduit par la R€daction)

Mots-clds: minette, temp6rature de mise en place, ocelli,
carbonate, feldspatl, phase gazzuse, solubilit€, disequi-
libr6, vacuole, th€orie de formation, carbonifbre inf6-
rieur, Concord, Caroline du Nord.

INTRoDUCToN

Lower Carboniferous minette dykes Clable l) in-
trude plutonic and meta-igneous rocks of the
Charlotte Belt near Concord and Harrisburg, North
Carolina (Fig. l) (Bell & Overstreet 1959). Fresh

Ftc. 1. Location and geological map, Charlotte Belt
minettes. Cm (minette localitie), PCR @aleozoic Cra-
ton), PED @iedmont; Paleozoic and Precambrian crys-
tatline rocks), C.P. (post-Paleozoic Atlantic Coastal
Plain sediments), open star (Concord minette), black
star (Harrisburg minettes), and open star in black cir-
cle (city of Concord, NC): Map legend: Charlotte Beh
gr - 300 to 400 Ma granites; sy (syenite), gb (gabbro),
mgb (metagabbro) - Concord plutonic suite (415 Ma);
mvg - metavolcanics and greisses, late Precambrian
to Cambrian; Carolina Slate Belt (csb). Geology gener-
alized from coldsmirh et ol. (1978).

minette (named the Concord minette) from a dyke
that intruded Concord syenite southwest of Concord
(Fig. l) contains abundant alkali feldspar (50 vol.9o),
phlogopite (33 vol.9o), carbonates (15 vol.9o), and
minor quartz. Clinopyroxene is conspicuously ab-
sent. The Concord minette also contains feldspar-
dqminanf and carbonate-dominant ocelli. A distinc-
tive halo oftangential phlogopite flakes surrounds
all ocelli except for the largest feldspar-rich variety.

Some minettes elsewhere have been emplaced at
high temperatures (T) 1000'C) after rapidly rising
from lower crustal or greater depths (Mercier lW9,
Ehrenberg 1979, Esperanca & Holloway 1987).
Rapid decompression and cooling provide the phys-
iochemical framework for studying the ocelli and
other textural features in the Concord minette. I will
argue that the ocelli represent quenched products of
transient disequilibrium processes operating in the
dyke magma; decompression caused the disequilibri-
um conditions and rapid cooling preserved the dise-
quilibrium features.

Ptrr,odopnr TExruREs AND CoMposrrroNs

Biotite in the Concord minette varies in grain size,
composition, and texture. Small randomly-oriented
flakes (<0.5 mm) predominate(22vol.Vo) (Fig. 2E,
J). Grain size gradually increases toward the center
of the dyke. These grains have a light-tan phlogo-
pitic core and a nearly opaque Fe-rich overgrowth
crowded with apatite (Fig. 2A,E,I,J). The small
matrix flakes mimic plagioclase laths in an inter-
granular texture, suggesting in situ growth in a sta-
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tionary magma (Fig. 2E). The light-tan cores have probably altered from small groundmass clinopyrox-
fairly high Mg* (0.7 to 0.9; MglMg + Fe, atomic), ene crystals. The Concord minette also contains rare
but Cr2O3 is generally less than 0.190. The dark fragments of vein-type quartz.
overgrowths @attlemented ends; Williams el a/.
L982) are rich in Fe, Ti, and Ba, contain Mn (0. I go TABLE 2. cHEMtcAL couposmoNs' oF coNooRD
MnO), and are depleted in F (Table 2). MINETTE PHLoGoPm AND Blorm

The much coarser phlogopite phenocrysts (l to 5
mm; ll vol9o) as in minettes elsewhere (Reynolds
1931, Roden & Smith 1979) are generally aligned
parallel to the dyke walls. However, local eddy-like
phenocryst patterns suggest penetrative flow during
dyke emplacement. Some larger phenocrysts are
kinked or bent (Fig. 2A') and may show anomalous
birefringence patterns (visible near extinction). These
deformations involve intracrystalline slip on {001}
(Nicolas & Poirier 1976). The smaller matrix flakes
are not deformed. Larger phenocrysts may have dark
altered zones along cleavage traces @ig. 2P). The
phenocrysts are light tan and Mg*s are cousistently
about 0.9; Cr, Ni, and F are enriched and Ti and
Ba are depleted. Red-brown zones are higher in Ti,
Ba, and Fe but depleted in Cr, Ni, and F (Table 2).

Probably-cognate xenoliths (<3 mm) in the
minette consist of phlogopite, dkali feldspar, and
minor rutile. The xenolithic phlogopite is typically
embayed (Fig. 2R) and shows minor kinking and
other evidence for deformation. Light-tan cores have
Mg*, Ni, Cr, and F contents similar to the
phenocrysts (Iable 2), but most grains have darker
rims. A few grains wfth {ml} edges impinging on
rutile are dark reddish brown and enriched in Ti
(Table 2, analysis 9). These Ti-rich zones may be
diffusion halos (LeCherrinant & LeCheminant
1985). The rutile contains FeO (about 2 wt.%) as its
major impurity; opaque rims are richer in FeO and
may include titanite and an Fe-Ti oxide as altera-
tion products. Alkali feldspars in the xenoliths
exhibit amicrogranophyric texture in contrast to the
spherulitic habit of the matrix feldspars (Fig. 2R;
compare with Fig. 2B,C).

Minor pale green siliceous phlogopite (Table 2,
anal. 14) occurs in carbonate-dominant ocelli and
as an alteration product of olivine. Reversely
pleochroic biotite @armer & Boettcher l98l) was not
observed. Compositions and compositional zoning
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trends are similar to those reported from other 'elsctron microprobe data; ro" means sample cts. exce€d background
minslxes @hrenberg 1979, Bachinski & simpson S""Jtiatriffi*""ffill$i131" 

not determined; see sorbers &
1984, LeCheminant & I*Cheminant 1985).

Sample Descriptions, Mg' in Paronthoses

1. Ave. ot 10 intarior poinb in coarse phlogopite (0.90). 2. Ave. of 6
psnuoo^ronpHs AND xENolrrHrc FnacuBNrs H:1?:Yi:-gt?XytrJffiSffi.l$':"llXffiLf;#i?i8X?l

zono in light-tan coarse phlogopite (0.73). 5. Dark red-brown Interior

Aggregates of calcire, chlorite, hemarire , quartz, 'J:1lJif,:5ffifffi)1tri35-#ff1 ,f-Ji':l:lr3iJTi ll8li:tr
siliceous phlogopite, and minor barite and celestine coarse bntdobtte near eoge of grall (9.s): . o. ugtri-tan nltosopq
are interpreted as pseudomorphs afrer olivine @ig. gffi*Hffi,!f"gf*$ffI &,3fl*#f*^Blllffid$lj'"1|
2C).Talc,acommonalterationproductofolivine tnbrioranary;isoftigtrt-taninsituphlogopio(0.8s). 11.'Darktipol
in minettes, was not recognized. Smaller tabular insituflake(0.58). 12.. Darktipofinsinr.flakg(0:53). 13. verydark

pseudomorphs of very fine-graiued calcite (Fie. 26) ffiH.r"*"fl:i,gg"'l,jH,l#?,$?;" rl1;.,!d"-s'*n "i|'oou"
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Ftc.2. Photomicrographs ofthe Concord minette. Long dimsn$i6tr of each photo is given in parentheses at the end
of explanation. Minerals are labeled as follows: albite (a); calcite (c); dolomite (d); granular calcite pseudomorph
after clinopyroxene (g); phlogopite (p); quartz (q); sanidine (s); and pseudomorph after olivine (x). A. Kinked phlogo-
pite phenocryst and CDO with phlogopite halo. Matrix is spherulitic sanidine, phlogopite, and cpx-pseudomorphs;
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Marnx TExlunss

Near the dyke'margins, the Concord minette
exhibits an orb texture (not to be confused with
orbicular texture; Lofgren l97lb, Carstens 1982) in
which small pebble-size spherulitic sanidine orbs are
set in an albite matrix (Fig. 3). The sanidine orbs are
compound spherulitic clumps that grew before the
remaining glass, enriched in Ab and greatly depleted
in Or, subsequently crystallized as albite. The sani-
dhe orbs never impinged, so their globular shape was
retained. The orb tefiure becomes less distinct and
disappears toward the center ofthe dyke. The albite
content ofthe rock also gradually decreases inward
as continuous matrix albite gradually gives way to
isolated albite clumps enclosed by sanidine. The
spherulites consist of clouded, inclusion-riddled sani-
dine fibers (<5pm in cross section; feldspar deter-
mined as sanidine using 3-peak method of Wright
1968) and minor quartz slivers @ig. 2C, D). Albite
forms microgranophric aggegates and spherulitic
clumps, also with minor quartz (Fig. 2M).
Microprobe analyses typically gave nearly pure Or
and Ab end-member compositions; rare intermedi-
ate compositions probably resulted from analyzing
sanidine-albite mixtures. The average sanidine (Or
97.O is tlrpically richer in Ca (0.120/o CaO), Fe (0.390
FeO), and Ba (0.40/o BaO) than the average albite
(Ab 99.3; 0.0590 CaO, 0.190 FeO, and BaO
<0.190). Other matrix phases include carbonates,
pyrite, a dark unidentified microdentritic phase, and
tiny apatite crystals (Fig. 2B). The apatite contains
small amounts of Sr (l 9o SrO), S (0.5 9o), Cl (0.2s/o)
and LREE (0.L to O.20/o La, Ce, and Nd as oxides).

OcSLLT IN TIIE CoNcoRD MTNBTTE

In common with minettes and other lamprophyres
@oedder 1979, Carmichaslet al. lW4,Cooper 1979,
Carstens 1982, Rock 1984), the Concord minette con-
tains ocelli (Fig. 2). They are fairly abundant (< 10
vol.9o) in a few thin sections, but make up only a
tiny fraction of the dyke. Some ocelli consist mainly
of carbonates (designated as CDO for carbonate-

dominant ocelli), others are mainly alkali feldspar
(designated as FDO for feldspar-dominant ocelli,
Fig. 2E, I, J), and a few contain caxbonates and feld-
spars as major components (Fig. 2D, K). The ocelli
increase in size and decrease in abundance from the
walls toward the center of the dy.ke. The largest FDO
occur only in the central part of the dyke' They tlpi-
cally contain quartz and minor carbonates (Fig. 2G,
I). The CDO also contain quartz, but alkali feldspar
is lacking or present in very small quantities (Fig.
2F,H,L,Q).

The FDO are conspicuously devoid of phlogopite.
Most FDO consist of sanidine (Fig. 2G), a few are
albite, and others include both feldspars (Frg. 2D).
Spherulite and grain morphologies are similar to
tlose of the respective matrix feldspars. The spheru-
litic sanidine clumps impinge in the centers of the
ocelli and the crystals diverge inward, showing that
erain growth proceeded inward from the ocelli walls.
The nearly equidimensional crystals in the ocellar
albite (Fig. 2M) suggest nucleation at multiple ran-
dom sites inside the ocelli (Phillips 1973). Most FDO
contain one or more euhedral to subhedral single-
crystal quartz grains that also grew from the wallS
inward. Highly acicular, skeletal, or chain-like crys-
tals of biotite occur only in the largest FDO (Fig.
2I). Other minor phases include carbonates, pseu-
domorphs after clinopyroxene, dark unidentified
microdendrites intergrown with the feldspar (Fig.
2G), and pyrite that grew on the ocelli walls or along
arcuate surfaces inside the ocelli (see Cooper 1979,
Fig. 7).

Small- to medium-size ocelli (0.5 to 3 mm) are
most abundant. Many have a halo of tangential
phlogopite flakes (Read 1926, Rock 1984) (Fig.2).
Low sphericities and locally crinkled rims @ig. 2D,
E, G, J, K) srrggest minor deformation and shrink-
age (see also Phillips 1973). The large ocelli (3 to 6
mm) have a poorly developed halo or lack one
entirely (Fig. 2D. Acicular biotite crystals and cpx-
pseudomorphs are coulmon only in the outer parts
of these larger ocelli (Fig. 2D. FDO may contain
smaller CDO (Fig. 2K) but the CDO never contain
smaller FDO.

needle-like prisms (upper-left) are apatite (3.1 mm). B. Apatite in dark overgrowth rim on phlogopite phenocryst.
Matrix apatite is intergrown with spherulitic sanidine (0.5 mm). C. Pseudomorphs after olivine and clinopyrox-
ene. Matrix is spherulitic sanidine (0.5 mm). D. Portion of mixed ocellus with crinkled rim. Note spherulitic to
microgranophyric albite aggregates, the microdendritic phase (biotite?) and the angular original pore now filled with
quartz at lower-right (1.2 mm). E. Ocelli with phlogopite halos. Note the sanidine (grey), carbonates and quartz
(clear grains), the acicular phlogopite in the larger FDO, and the large FDO (upper-right) that lacks a well developed
phlogopite halo (6.9 mm). F. CDO. Note the pyrite (opaque grains in ocellus) and the phlogopite halo (1.2 mm).
G. FDO with crinkled rim, Note the microdendritic phase, spherulitic sanidine, the phlogopite halo, the acicular
phlogopite (upper-left part of ocellus), and the euhedral opaque grains of pyrite in the ocellus (1.2 mm). H. CDO
with sinkled rim. Note hematite (opaque grains in ocellus), chlorite-calcite aggegate (eft-center of ocellus), quartz-fiIled
pore (ower left), and matrix sanidine (1.2 mm). I. Portion of large FDO. Ocellus lacks p.hlogopite halo; ocellar
phases include sanidine (grey), quartz (clear), acicular phlogopite, and cpx-pseudomorphs as small, equidimensional
dark-gray to black grains (6.9 mm).
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FIc.2. Photomicrographs of the Concord minette. Long dimension of each photo is given in parentheses at the end
of explanation. Minerals are labeled as follows: albite (a); calcite (c); dolomite (d); granular calcite pseudomorph
after clinopyroxene (g); phlogopite (p); quartz (q); sanidine (s); and pseudomorph after olivine (x). J. FDO. Larger
ocellus (center to left of center) has acicular phlogopite, cpx-pseudomorphs (small dark granules), and poorly deve-
loped phlogopite halo. Other ocellus (upper-right center) has well developed halo, a few cpx-pseudomorphs, and
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The CDO are small (<2 mm) elliptical to poly-
hedral carbonate-mineral segregations with well
developed phlogopite halos. Low sphericities and
crinkled rims also suggest minor shrinkage (Fig. 2F,
H, L). Fe-rich dolomite (49.5 Ca,37.9M9,l2.2Fe,
0.4 Mn atom Vo), the major mineral, occurs as single-
crystal grains with mosaic subgrain textures (Spry
t969; Fig. 2L). Grains are mottled by structurally
controlled dark (metal-rich?) patches (Fig. 2F). Cleax
low-Mg calcite (95.3 Ca,0.7 Mg, 1.6 Fe; 2.4 Mn
atom 9o) overgxows dolomite toward tle interiors
of the ocelli (Fig. 2F). Chlorite Mg* = 0.7)
ag€legates, siliceous pale green phlogopite, and pore
space are commonly associated with calcite (Fig. 2H).
Each ocellus has one or more mosaic-textured quartz
crystals and smaller pyrite crystals that grew inward
from the walls (Fig. 2F, L). Minor phases include
fluorite, barite, celestine, anhydrite, very rare magne-
tite (96 mole 9o Fe3O), chalcopyrite, and radiating
clusters of acicular hematite (Fie. 2ID. Angular, late-
stage pores (d <2 mm) were filled with mosaic-
textured quartz (Fig. 2M). In the CDO and quartz-
filled areas, rare spherulitic sanidine clumps exhibit
clear, inclusion-free, rationally bounded overgrowths
where they once projected into open pors (Fig. 2O).

PBInocsr.IErrC HISTORY AND PHLOGOPITE
CoMPosruoNs

Minette and other regional K-Ar ages (Table 1;
Worthington & Lutz 1975, Kish as reported in
McSween et al. 1984) indicate that the Concord-area
rocks (Fig. l) have remained relatively cool
(f<300oC, the argon retention temperature of bio-
tite) since the Early Devonian. The width of the dyke
(0.5 m) and the inferred low wallrock temperatures
suggest that the magma cooled and crystallized in
one or two days (Szekely & Reitan 1971, Jaeger
1968). Cooling rates could easily have exceeded those
that resulted in spherulitic crystallization of alkali
feldspars under laboratory conditions (Lofgren
l97la), Use of a geothermal gradient during Early

Carboniferous time of 2loC/km, uniform erosion
rates from 400 to 100 Ma agoi and the estimated
emplacement depth (17 kro) of the Concord plutonic
complex about 400 Ma ago (Olsen el al. 1983,
Mcsween et al. 1984) gives about 12 km as the
emplacement depth for tJre Concord minette. This
estimate is crude at best and ignores possible car-
boniferous tectonic events in the region (Cook 1983,
Ellwood 1982, Hatcher &netz 1980). I will suggest
only that the Concord dyke was emplaced at upper
crustal levels and that lithostatic pressures were prob-
ably 5 kbar or less.

Composition (Mg*.fOz, aHrO), ?i and P affect
Ti partitioning in phlogopite (Arima & Edgar 1981 ,
Tronnes et al. 1985, Esperanca & Holloway 1986'
1987). Based on petrographic observations and the
above-cited experimental data, Ti contents ofthe var-
ious Concord phlogopites (Fig. 4) are interpreted to
suggest that phenocryst growth at hieh P was fol-
lowed by initial erowth of in situ matrix crystals at
low P with only minor changes in temperature and

Frc. 3. Textural relationship of sanidine and albite in the
Concord minette. Clear areas (s) represent long-fiber
spherulitic sanidine. The sanidine Crew first, so the later
crystallizing albite occupies an interstitial position
betrveen the sanidine spherulites. This figure was traced
from the surface of a sawed slab.

no acicular phlogopite. Feldspar is spherulitic sanidine (6.9 mm). K. CDO inside FDO. FDO has elliptical cross-
section; CDO are iucular (1.2 mm). L. Mosaic subgrain texture of dolomite in CDO. Suberain units differ in extinc-
tion by <2o. Halo phlogopite has dark biotite overgrofih on matrix side and light-colored celadonitic phlogopite
or chlorite overgrowu on the ocellus side (1.2 mm). M. Mosaic subgrain texture of cavity-filing quartz. Subgrain
units differ by <2' in extinction. Note angular shape of original cavity, and compare habit of matrix albite to that
of sanidine in Figures 29 and2C- Q.2 mm), N. Meniscus developed between carbonate-rich fluid and alkali feldspar-
rich silicate glass. Sanidine is spherulitic (0.32 mm). O. CDO inside FDO. The spherulitic sanidine grew from sili-
cate melt or glass that surrounded a carbonate-rich fluid bubble. Clear light- to dark-erey grains (right rim of CDO)
are quartz (1.2 mm). P. Interior alteration zone in phlogopite phenocryst. Altered zones (nearly opaque) give typi-
cal phlogopite analysc butwith slightly low totals (fable 2, anal. 3) (1.2 inm). Q. Rational overgrowths on spherulitic
sanidine. Euhedral overgrowths (clear) developed on spherulitic sanidine that impinged into vapor-phase cavity (now
filled by quartz). The sanidine, quartz, and dolomite are inside a CDO. Note the dark rim of the ocellus Qower
third of photo) (0.5 mm). R. Portion of cognate xenolith (Harrisburg minette). Subhedral embayed phlogopite
is set in a matrix ofmicrogranophyric alkali feldspar (probably anorthoclase; microprobe analyses show substantial
Ca) (0.32 mm).
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Frc.4. Mg'i-TiO2 distriburion for phlogopite and biotite

from the Concord minette. Polygons enclose data points
for biotites (18) from the Camp Creek high-K latite grey
phase (dashed lines) and for biotites (18) produced
experimentally (solid lines) using the same grey latite
as starting material (see Esperanca & Holloway 1986).
In the Concord micas, TiO2 variations are independent
of Mg* for Mg*>0.75; for Mg*<0.15, increasing
TiO2 correlates very closely with decreasing Mg*, sug-
gesting that ln DCIi) values were increasing rapidly as
the temperature fell and as the melt was enriched in Fe.

composition. The xenolithic phlogopite could have
crystallized earlier at some intermediate depth.
Anhedral rutile occurs in the xenoliths, but rutile-
coarse phlogopite aggregates have not been found.
Thus rutile may not have crystallized together with
the phlogopite phenocrysts.

Primary carbonates (no graphite), rutile, and late-
stage hematite and sulfates suggest that the magma
was relatively e{dizing (>NNO), but /O2 varia-
tions are not known. The aH2O probably remained
consistently high. At depth, dissolved carbonates
would have suppressed H2O solubility in the melt,
and in the dyke the magma was fust oversaturated,
then undersafurated, and finally oversaturated again
as vapor-phase activity accompauied final solidifi-
cation. Low Al2O, contents (13-1590; Table 2) in
phlogopite @speranca & Holloway 1986) are con-
sistent with high aH2O and with suppression of
cpx-forming cation activities by dissolved carbonats.
Clinopyroxene (now granular calcite pseudomorphs)
began to crystallize only after most of the carbonates
had exsolved from the dyke magma.

Ln D(Ii) values (Esperanca & Holloway 1987) ati-
mated for the Concord phlogopites (Fig. 5) and the
near correspondence in Mg*-TiO2 distributions

between Concord matrix phlogopite @g. 4) and
experimentally grown phlogopite @speranca & Hol-
loway 1987) suggest similar T,.fOz, and aH2O in
both situations. Thus ln D(Ii) values for the hiebest-
Mg* Concord matrix grains probably give reasona-
ble minimurn magma-emplacement temperatures
(1050-1100"C). For the matrix flakes, the linear
trend of increasing TiO, with decreasing Mg* (Fig.
4) must have been controlled largely by decreasing
Z, increasing/O2 *6 4ssleasing Mg*.

The chemical zoning patterns in the phlogopite
phenocrysts probably reflect variable magma com-
position in the deep-seated chamber. Chromium, Ni,
Mg, and F were fractionated into the growing crys-
tals while Ti, Ba, Fe, and probably OH increased
in the residual magma. The chemical zonations indi-
cate that the normal fractional crystallization trend
was intemrpted by injection of more primitive (high
Mg and Cr) magma into the deep-seated chamber.
Mixing and assimilation involving later more primi-
tive magma and earlier partly crystallized minettes
are to be expected since successive melt batches prob-
ably followed common pathways from the mantle
into the deep-seated chamber and upper crust.

Under laboratory conditions, phlogopite kink
bands anneal within a few hours at temperaturtis of
1050-ll00"C (Etheridge & Hobbs 194, Tullis 1970.
The kinked phenocrysts in the Concord and Harris-
burg minettes show absolutely no signs of anneal-
ing, suggesting tlat dyke errplacement followed soon
after the crystals were deformed. Deformed
aggregates of phlogopite, clinopyroxene, and apa-
tite in the Harrisburg minettes suggest that a solidi-
fied or partly solidified minette was disaggregated
and incorporated into the dyke-forming magma.
Rapid evacuation and implosive collapse of a deep-
seated, partly crystallized magFra chamber may have
provided enough energy to deform the phlogopite
and to propel the minette rapidly into the upper
crust. The crystal deformations could be due to shock
@org L972, Cafter et ol. 198Q.

Catastrophic loss of a fluid phase (mainly CO)
could have caused the implosion and provided
enough energy to propagate a fissure system ahead
of the rising magma (Anderson 1979). Rapid injec-
tion of more primitive magma into a partly solidi-
fied deep-seated chamber might also have triggered
an eruption. However, low Cr contents in the matrix
phlogopite suggest (Table 2, anal. l0) that prior to
emplacement the dyke magma had already been
depleted in Cr.

How DID THE FELDSPAR-Doun,uvr Ocg,IT,T FoRM?

The ocelli could represent any ofthe following fea-
rures: (1) amygdules (Rock 1984); (2) crystallized
droplets of immiscible liquid @erguson & Currie
1971, Philpotts 1972, 1976, Roedder 1979); (3)

0.9 o ogoo oo9 v v
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spherulites (Carstens 1982\; @) pelletal lapilli or
autoliths @awson 1980, Lorenz 199); (5) crystal-
lized drops of melted syenite wallrock; (6) segrega-
tion vesicles (Smith 1967, Roedder 1979, Cooper
1979); or (? crystallized droplets of solute condensed
from dense fluid-phase bubbles (Carmichael et al.
1974, Cooper 1979). The spherulitic sanidine in the
ocelli indicates grain growth from a supercooled sili-
cate meh or glass; thus the ocelli are not amygdules.
Immiscibili8 between silica-oversaturated alkali
feldspar-rich melt (the FDO) and a similar melt but
with phlogopitic components in addition (minette
groundmass) seems highly unlikely.

Phlogopite-free ocelli could develop through
spherulitic crystallization if the alkali feldspars crys-
tallized before the phlogopite. In the Concord
minstfe, sanidine spherulitic fibers grew around the
fine-grained phlogopile, showing clearly that the
phlogopite crlstallized first. Also, for the FDO to
be spherulites, the fiber clumps should diverge out-
ward, which is not the case.

Felletal lapilli (rounded, elliptical, quenched
magr"a drops occasionally with mica halos) are fairly
common in upper diatreme zones of kimberlites
(Lorenz 199). They commonly have lithic nuclei and
accretionary layering. None of these characteristics
is evident in the FDO. Wallrock chips (9090 alkali
feldspars and minor biotite and clinopyroxene) might
have melted to alkali feldspar-rich drops in the
minette magma. However, the size and abundance
distributions of the FDO are compatible with vesi-
cle growth under a lateral thermal gradient. Such dis-
tributions would be highly unlikely for randomly-
sized chips of wallrock. The melted-wallrock
interpretation has other difficulties. Since phlogo-
pite was crystallizing fromthe magma, it ought also
to have grown as a rim around the melting chip;
however, the largest ocelli have a poorly developed
halo or lack one, whereas the smaller ocelli have a
well-developed halo. In addition, a different mechan-
ism would be needed to explain halos around the
cDo.

Vesicles that are supposed to become filled or
partly filled with late-stage interstitial melt (produc-
ing felsic ocelli in a more mafic host) are called segre-
gation vesicles (Smith 1967). Althougb the vesicle-
filling mechanism is controversial (Roedder 1979),
most authors have assumed that the host rock was
mechanically rigid, but not completely crystallized,
when the vesicles were filled (Smith 1967, Upton &
Wadsworth 191, Van Wagoner 1983). The Concord
FDO precursor vesicles were filled when the magna
was still mainly liquid. Phlogopile crystals alone
(3090 by vol.) could not have provided mechanical
ricrdity in the dyke before the matrix (70V0 by vol.)
crystallized. In fact, the Concord precursor vesicles
formed, filled with silicate liquid, and disappeared
before the matrix feldspars ever crystallized. Thus
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Frc.5. Calculatedin D(Ti) for Concord minette phlogo-
pite. D(Ti) is wt.qo Tio2 in phlogopite divided by
wt.9o TiO2 in melt. For phenocrysts TiO2 (melt) was
taken as the whole rock value ( | .7 t/o; Table I , Mauger
this issue); for in situ flakes, TiO2 (mel0 rvas estimated
as l.3Vo by subtracting the contribution of the
phenocrysts (12 wt.tlo of rock; anal. I, Table 2) from
the total rock analysis. Heavy sloping lines enclose
phenerysts (l I analyses) and iz srta flakes (13 analyses).
Fe-rich micavalues are too low becausethese grains were
growing when TiO2 (melt) was much less tlan 1.3
wt.Vo. Temperature ln D(Ti) data from Esperanca &
Holloway (1987).

the Concord FDO originated by a different
mechanism.

ARE THE Ocsrt,t CnvstaLr,rao CotDeNsnp
FLUID-PHASE DRoPLETS?

By default, this process is left as the only remain-
ing possibility. However, some key assumptions need
to be justified. (l) Decompression, caused by very
rapid rise of the magma from lower crustal or upper
mantle depths, can generate strong oversaturations
in hydrous fluid-phase and carbonate-melt compo-
nents. This assumption is appropriate for dissolved
HrO and probably for F; high pressures also prob-
ably raise carbonate solubilities in magmas with
abundant alkalis and alkaline earths (Wendlandt &
Harrison 1979, Freestone & Hamilton 1980). (2) Dis-
solved carbonates greatly suppressed the solubility
of fluid components (OH and F) in the minette
magma at depth so that with decompression, the
magma was oversaturated with fluid-pha$e compo-
nents but total fluids in the magoa were still fairly
low (<3 wtgo). Experimental studies on other melt
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compositions support this assumption for HrO
(Mysen 1976,1983, Kadik & Lukanin 1973, Kadik
et al. 1972). (3) The fluid-phase bubbles and
caxbonate-melt drops grew in situ rn the dyke, but
the fluid-phase bubbles grew much faster than the
carbonate-melt droplets; later the volatiles (HzO, F)
redissolved in the dyke magma and the fluid-phase
bubbles disappeared. In situvex;icle growth is demon-
strated by the size and abundance distributions for
the CDO and FDO. The ratio (G) of the two new
phase growth rates may be modeled as follows:

c * (4r oi)(v pi, "r 7a r^'1' n > l

The fluid phase was probably a dense, hydrous
alkali fluoride solution whose existence and high sol-
vent power under magmatis conditions have been
inferred through fluid-inclusion studies (Roedder &
Coombs 1967, Koster Van Groos & Wyllie 1968a,
Lemrnlein et ol. 1962). A temporary unstable solvus
is suggested (Fig. 6, A-A') along which a silicate
melt, strongly oversaturated in carbonates and fluid-
phase compouents and low in total dissolved fluid-
phase components, was in metastable eqrrilibrium
with a hydrous fluorine-bearing fluid phase rich in
dissolved felsic melt components. This metastable
solvus initially controlled the bulk composition of
the fluid-phase bubbles. As the carbonates exsolved,
the metastable solvus shifted toward a stable solvus
along which a carbonate-saturated silicate melt was
in equilibrium with the fluid phase (Fig. 6, C-C').
This shift produced rising fluid solubilities in the sili-
cate melt and falling melt-component solubilities in
the fluid phase. Declining temperatures enhanced
those trends. When the fluid-phase bubbles disap-
peared, the melt components formerly dissolved in
the bubbles were left as'compositionally distinctive
droplets that crystallized into the FDO as the dyke
quickly cooled.

Rapid decompression and hydrous fluid and car-
bonate oversaturations may have produced a dis-
rupted unstable melt structure. Diffusive fluxes imply
instability since bonds between diffusing species and
other melt species were rapidly breaking aud form-
ing. Due to the disequitbrium conditions, solubili-
ties of the felsic melt components in the hydrous fluid
may have been enhanced temporarily, helping to
explain the initia[y high solubilities (A', Fig 6) and
the transition to lower more normal solubilities
(C', Fig. 6) as near-equilibrium conditions were esta-
blished.

Marnrx aNo CDO CnysrallzerroN AND Vepon-
PHASE Acrrvrrr

The carbonate liquid droplets grew slowly as car-
bonate oversaturation declined and as diffusivities
fell rapidly with declining temperature. The small
high-Mg* phlogopite flakes then crystallized, fol-
lqwed by apatite and the Fe-rich phlogopite. The
remaining felsic melt then crystallized. Sanidine
spherulite fiber diameters suggest growh at
f <550'C (Lofgren l97lb); the nearly pure end-
member feldspar cornpositions are consistent with
low-temperature crystallization possibly in contact
with a vapor phase. Vapor-phase activity accompa-
nied and followed spherulitic crystallization; olivine
and clinopyroxene were altered, rational overgrowtls
developed on spherulitic sanidine in pores, angular
cavities filled with quartz, and the interior alteration
zones in phlogopite phenocrysts may have formed.
Hydrous alteration minslqls, abundant quartz, and

y.lgre Dr are diffusion matrices approximated by
diffusivities (ffluid phase, c carbonate phase, and
m meh phase) and the Vp1 are chemical-potential
gradients (Anderson & Buckley 1974, Cooper 1974)
that depend on the chemical-potential differences
between components in the melt and newly forming
phases (initially for the fluid-phase and carbonate-
phase components pju >py' and pi>pf) and on
diffusion lengths which were probably about the
same for melt components diffusing toward both
newly forming phases. Diffusivity data for basaltic
and rhyolitic melts and ionic size and charge con-
siderations (Hofmann 1980, Watson lg7g, lggl,
Delaney & Karsten l98l) suggest that coupled diffu-
sivities for the fluidrphase components (K*, Na*,
F-, and OHI ought to have been three or more
orders of magnitude'larger than those for the
carbonate-melt^ phase components (Ca2*, COrz-,
Mgz", and Fd*). Only if Vpyrc greatly exceeds
Vp,to?"r could the new-phase growth rates have been
of the same order of magnitude. Thus the fluid-phase
bubbles probably grew quickly when fluid-
component solubilities were st:tl suppressed by the
dissolved carbonates. Later, after the exsolution of
carbonates had graduatlly raised fluid solubilities,
the direction of Vpf'f was reversed (ti> pi \ and
the fluid-phase volatiles redissolved in tn6 magma
or were incorporated into growing.phlogopite.
. The remaining assumptions (4) involve the phys-
icochemical nature (density, composition, and soiu-
bilities for silicate melt components) of the precur-
sor vesicle fluid, the volume ralio (Vu/V) of
precursor vesicle to ocellus, and the change in dyke
volume (AIz) in response to shanges in the fluid-phase
volume. Calculations witl appropriate values for the
volume of ocelli in the dyke (l <Vo<St/o) and for
the quantity of volatiles (0.5<OH-+.F<3 wr.go)
in the magma give Vu/Vo < 17 and AV <l5t/0.
Reducing OH- plus F in the fluid phase to <2
wt.% of the magma further restrict5 A,/V" (<8)
and AZ (< l07o). The latter values for V,/V" and,
AZ require high fluid-phase densiries-(>0.5) and
solubilities for silicats in excess of 25 wt.go; however
excessive increases in dyke volume are eliminated.
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minor fluorite suggest that the vapor phase was
mainly H2O (Luth & Tuttle 1969) with a minor
fluorine component. Oxygen isotope results on cal-
cite (+ 12yoo) and dolomite (+ 87*) argue against any
influx of meteoric waters. Holding OH- plus F to
<2 wt.Vo of the magma implies that most of the
volatiles were retained in the dyke. This assumption
is supported by three observations. First, the late-
stage minerals contain numerous volatiles, includ-
ing easily lost species such as Cl. Secondly, wallrock
permeabilities (the syenite is massive and unfrac-
tured; locally it is quarried as dimension stone) were
probably very low, and thirdly, tle minette has origi-
nal open pores (3Vo porosity).

The immiscible carbonate-melt droplets (Eby 1980,
Roedder 1979) crystallized more or less simultane-
ously with vapor-phase activity. Mosaic textures in
quartz and dolomite and spherulitic textures in rare
sanidine suggest rapid crystallization from a melt or
dense fluid. These features and a lack of concentric
internal patterns argue against the CDO being amyg-
dules. Rare combined feldspar-carbonate ocelli
probably originated when a fluid-phase bubble
merged .with a carbonate-melt droplet. Menisci
between the carbonate-melt and vesicle-filling sili
cate liquid were occasionally preserved (Fig. 2N). The
tiny CDO inside FDO (Fig. 2K, O) probably formed
when an expanded fluid-phase bubble merged with
a small carbonate-melt droplet. Isolated inside the
fluid-phase bubble, the carbonate droplet stopped
growing and was later enclosed by the condensed sili-
cate solute from the bubble. Sanidine fiber growth
patterns show that these small carbonate-melt
droplets were embedded in the FDO before the sili-
cate melt crystallized (Fig. 2O).

INTERPRBTATION OF TIIE PHLOGOPITE HALOS

Halos associated with the CDO and smaller FDO
exlhibit similax characteristics. Halo flakes have {(X)l}
roughly tangential to the ocelli walls. Those sur-
leunding FDO have biotite overgrowths on all sides.
Flakes surrounding CDO have biotite overgrowths
on sides that contacted silicate melt, but siliceous
phlogopite or chlorite mantle the ocellus side (Fig.
2L).

Consider a fluid-phase bubble suspended in a
magma. As the bubble volume changes by diffusion
or pressure variation (Sparls 198), the adjacent melt
moves radially. Flow displacements dectease outward
from the bubble sutface, and suspended crystals
would be expected to move with the melt. Thus a
growing bubble would probably not accumulate
nearby suspended crystals at the bubble-melt inter-
face. However, crystals that nucleated and grew at
the bubble-melt interface of an expanded.vesicle
would remainwith the r€treating interface as the bub-
ble shrank.

m f
Frc.6. Suggested magma and fluid-phase relationships for

the Concord minette dyke. A-A' is a suggested solvus
for the strongly carbonate-oversaturated magma, and
the solws B-B' corresponds to an intermediate degree
of oversaturation. The melt-, meh-fluid-, and fluid-
phase fields are designated by m, m + f, and f. Line x
shows a decompression path corresponding to about 3
wt.9o dissolved volatjles. At 5 kbars, melt (poinla) with
3 wt.qo dissolved volatiles would be in metastable
equilibrium with fluid-phase bubbles containing about
25 wl,vlo dissolved melt components (point a'). As the
carbonates exsolve, tle solvus shifts to the right tlrouelt
B-B' toward C-C' , raising fluid solubilities in the melt
and lowering melt-phase component solubilities in the
fluid phase @oints c and c'). For dissolved volaliles >3
wt.9o in the minette, decomprcsion paths would inter-
sect the solvus A-A' at pressures > 5 kbars; similar
paths would intersect C-C'or some intermediate solvus
it a more reasonable lower pressure, but the total vola-
tile content of the magma would be excessive' A magma
with substantially less than 3 wt.Yo dissolved volatiles
would not vesiculate a fluld phase until the magma had
reached very shallow depths evetr if the solvus A-A'
was in control. Solubilites of melt components in the
fluid bubbles along B' and C'are so low that the FDO
could not have been derived from condensed solute
unless the vesicles had shrunk substantially (r 

"/ro>2);such highly expanded vesicles, however, imply an exces-
sively large volume for the vesiculated magma in the
dyke.

The mica halos probably originated through
enhanced nucleation and crystal-growth rates in the
bubble-melt interfacial zone. For phlogopite, nucle-
ation successes and growth rates are assumed to have
been controlled by the AlSi species and their mobil-
ities in the melt (Kirkpatrick 1983, Dowty 1980).
Thermal effects due to localized phase changes were
probably inconsequential in such a rapidly cooling
environment (Dowty 1980). The fluid-phase bubbles
grew quickly before the matrix phlogopite began to
crystallize. As the fluid-phase components redis-
solved, bridging oxygens were eliminated from the
melt surrounding the bubble @urnham 1979). Con'
tinued solution could have produced a less polymer-

ized melt volume around the shrinking bubble in
which the Al-Si species were more favorable for
phlogopite nucleation and more mobile than in the
bulk melt. Given equivalent degrees of undercool-
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ing, nucleation successes and grain grov/th were
enhanced in the interfacial zone. Nuclei with {001}
tangential to the bubble wall were successful because
their most rapidly growing edges were directed inro
the favorable zone; nuclei with other orientations
could not grow into the bubble, and growth away
from the bubble was inhibited by the-unfavorable
conditions in the bulk melt. In contrast, matrix flakes
not associated with oselli have random orientations.
ildicating that with additional undercooling, ran-
domly oriented nuclei in the bulk melt grew success-
fully.

_,Water (dissolved as molecular HrO; Freestone &
]-{u-ilr* 1980, Koster Van Groos & Wylie t96gb,
Koster Van Groos 1975) expelled from the carbonare_
melt droplets locally redissolved in the silicate melt,
49 *n-.iog selective growth of favorably oriented
phlogopite nuslei. Precursor vesicles to tle largesr
FDO opened in the hottest interior portions oflhe
dyke where faster exsolution ofcarbonates promoted
a rapid rise in solubilities of H2O and F irthe melt.
Also, lateral thermal gradients and gtowth of matrix
phlogopite in coolo marginal zones promoted local_
ized losses of OH- and F by diffusion. Thus these
larger ocelli lack halos because their precursor vesi_
cle fluids redissolved in the melt before the local
matrix phlogopite flakes began to gxotr.

DTscussloN: OcsLLI AND SEGREGATIoN VESICLES

If silicate-rich ocelli form by the proposed
condensed-solute mechanism, they ought to originate
only in rapidly cooled H2O- and carbonate-bJaring
magmas that rose directly into the upper crust from
upper mantle or lower cru$tal depths. Silicate_rich
and carbonate-rich ocelli and their associated phlogo-
pite halos are direct evidence for the transieit,
strongly disequilibrium processes that accompanied
rapid decompression and simultaneous overiatura-
tions in carbonate and hydrous-fluid components.
Ocelli and mafic mineral halos occur widely in
minettes and other lamprophyres. Other more iom-
monly occurring globular features, such as amyg-
dulgs and spherulites, show no special preference ior
rocks- crystallized or quenched from deep-seated,
rapidly rising magmas.

Felsic ocelli in the common intermediate andmafic
rocks are rare or absent except for se$egation
vesicles in deep-sea basalts (Van Wagoner-l9g3,
Bideau et al. 1977, Sato 1978). Segregaiion vesicles
are proposed to have originated by porous-media
flow oflate-stage, interstitial felsic liquid into vesi-
cle.!-in largely crystalline basalt (see discussions by
Y.tt|i*t et ol. 1982, p. 235, and Roedder 1979)-.
High melt viscosity, low melt fraction, and tiny pore
diameters combine to give very low permea6ilities
and flow velocities; steep pressure gradients are
required to push the melt toward the vesicle. Assum-

ing 10 poise for interstitial-melt viscosity, a pore
diameter of I mm, a melt fraction of l0%, and a
flow velocity of I cmlhr give Ap = 5.5 bars,/cm from
Darcy's Law and the permeability equation of Von
Bargen & Waff (1980. Lower flow velocities would
allow for lower APvalues, but more time would be
required to fill the vesicles. In such a rapidly cool-
ing environment, increasing viscosity and decreas-
ing pore dimensions will cause porous-flow veloci-
ties to decrease rapidly with time. Lowered gas
pressure in the vesicle has been proposed as the
mechanism to generate Ap. For the porous media
to be permeable, the interstitial melt must be inter-
connected so that equalized gas pressures would
result. Growing interstitial gas bubbles could force
some liquid toward a lower pressure vesicle, but the
origin of such bubbles remains a mystery.

Segregation vesicles may form by the condensed
vapor-phase solute mechanism. The proposed
requirements are generally satisfied; in particular,
CO2 is evidenfly an abundant volatile in these
basalts. The early hydrous fluid-phase solute would
be enriched in felsic components dissolved from the
basalt magma; slower exsolution of CO, would
increase H2O solubilities in the melt whiie melt-
phase components would be less soluble in the fluid
phase as the COrl(CO z + HzO) rose in the vesicle.
With rapid cooling, the fluid-phase solute could be
preserved as felsic glass that partly fills a vesicle.
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